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Innovative home buying company Dependable Homebuyers has got another rave review from a
client. Washington D.C. based We Buy Houses company assisted Mr. Timothy Kelly to sell his house
for top dollar and without any unpredictable delay. Mr. Kelly has said that his decision to deal with
Evan Roberts and his team has been proven to be a smart call as they helped him to sell the house in
the most effortless manner possible. Mr. Kelly appreciated the professionalism of the experts and
marveled at their experience. He described the full service solution as excellent. Not only did Mr. Kelly
manage to sell his house as per his own schedule but also secured the maximum return for the
residential property.
Evan Roberts, the owner of the real estate investment company, says that timing is extremely
significant for any type of deal. Real estate sales take painfully long to close. Finding a buyer is a
monumental challenge. Getting an acceptable closing offer is another daunting task. All these are
uncertainties and there is an unpredictable delay for most sellers. His company aims to eliminate all
these variables by taking full control of how a sale pans out. He says that homeowners do not have to
rely solely on realtors and listing services. His company buys houses outright and pays a fair price
without charging any commission. The firm also takes care of the closing cost. Sellers can secure the
best offer in a few days and liquidate the asset in a week to ten days. Here's a recent press release
they published.
Mr. Kelly is not the first client to leave a five star review for Evan Roberts and his team at Dependable
Homebuyers. Most clients have heaped generous praises and appreciated the proactive role played
by the We Buy Houses company. Ms. Megan Donovan is another recent client who gave a five star
review. She described the services offered by Roberts and his team as truly helpful. She appreciated
the accessibility as the team of consultants was always available to address her queries and provide
additional information so she could have absolute clarity about the whole deal. Dependable
Homebuyers is actually known for the clarity with which it approaches every deal. The company has

an information campaign that is regardless of whether or not an owner is selling their house to the
firm. The official website also hosts many resources as well as tools that can be used by sellers,
buyers and others associated with the real estate industry.
Evan Roberts takes pride in the innovative approach he and his partners have conceived and
developed. The approach has been perfected in the last nine years. Homeowners do not have to wait
for a hundred days, pay six percent commission, spend a lot of money on repairs and renovations,
entertain endless negotiations and pay two percent closing cost to sell their properties. Homeowners
can contact Dependable Homebuyers, schedule an inspection, receive a cash offer, decide if they
wish to proceed and close the deal immediately if they want. For more information about the company
and the services they provide visit
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?usp=sharing&mid=1MFEBwovhPCSVW_mfowU1yy4tv6jNxONo
.
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